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What Exactly is VR?
“Virtual reality is the term used to describe a three-
dimensional, computer generated environment which can be
explored and interacted with by a person. That person becomes
part of this virtual world or is immersed within this environment
and whilst there, is able to manipulate objects or perform a
series of actions.”
- Virtual Reality Society
Not all VR Technology is Equal
https://www.aniwaa.com/guide/vr-ar/vr-headset-buying-guide/
3-DOF Headsets - Cellphone Powered
Google Cardboard
• No controller, other than gaze and click
• A lot of 360 videos
• Lowest cost
Educational Cardboard apps to check out:
• Titans of Space
• Virtual Speech – excellent for nervous presenters
• Apollo 15 Moon Landing
• New York Times
• Google Expeditions
Google Daydream and Samsung Gear VR
• Controller adds more interaction
• Require higher performing phones
• Clearer displays & more comfortable than cardboard
Educational Cardboard apps to check out:
• BodyMap
• Wall Street Journal
• CNN VR
• USA Today
• BodyVR – Journey inside a Cell
3-DOF Headsets - Standalone
• Similar applications to Gear VR and Daydream
• No cellphone required
• Best ‘bang for buck’ headset
6-DOF Headsets - Tethered
6-DOF Headsets - Tetheredish
6-DOF Headsets - Standalone
6-DOF Headset Experiences
• Most immersive
• Most experiences
• Most expensive
Educational apps to check out:
• Tilt Brush
• Nikola Tesla Experience
• busuu - Learn Spanish
https://www.vrfocus.com/2018/06/standalone-virtual-reality-headsets-will-bring-vr-into-focus/
The Future?
Before you leave…
Don’t forget to get your card signed!
Please complete our survey:
https://goo.gl/u1DkZ8
